But --unfortunately for that mindset --Georgie Ann Geyer worked really hard in compiling her book, and conducted interviews with hundreds of people, and she knows an awful lot more about Fidel Castro than he knows about her. She knows that Castro was a killer, even in his university days. She knows that he was an absolutely ruthless seeker -ofpower, like some others we have known (Lenin, Hitler, Mussolini...) And, in his quest for absolute power, Castro was helped by another thing, not much discussed here. This was the idea that the current system is so corrupt, that anything else would be an improvement. We citizens of the planet Earth need to be very wary of ideas like this. For example, in Iran: the idea that the Shah had to go, that anything else would be an improvement. BZZT! W RONG! Thirty years of terrorist mullahs certainly put a big damper on that idea! In the same way, the Cubans of long ago partied and had good times and never really dreamed that anyone could be worse than Batista. Of course, sooner or later, they woke up to the fact that they were being ruled by a thug who would never relinquish power, and who would creep into his senility crowned by Forbes magazine as one of the richest men in the world. Oh, that hero of the people, that secretive billionaire Fidel Castro! How could anyone fail to kiss his beard, and declare him the savior of mankind?
Geyer does not have the whole story here: she cannot (given the date of publication) quite cover all of the damage done to Cuba. But in the time of that evil fascist Batista, Cuba was an economic marvel: its workers were ranked #8 in the world in terms of wages received, among many other things. Nowadays, Cuba battles it out with Burma for the honors of most godforsaken country.
And to think: it is still a fashion item to wear images of Che Guevara, whose main ability was shooting prisoners --in prison. Thousands of them! Fidels Grand Executioner, and we strut around wearing his image, for what reason?
The best biography of this [expletive deleted]. I really hope that Cuba will come back to the real world, and soon! For More 5 Star Customer Reviews and Lowest Price:
Guerrilla Prince: The Untold Story of Fidel Castro by Georgie Anne Geyer -5 Star Customer Reviews and Lowest Price!
